H OW TO E NJOY
D RIED M USHROOMS
To get the most out of your dried mushrooms, soak them in tepid water for
about 20 minutes. Once mushrooms
have plumped, squeeze to remove
excess liquid, reserving broth.
Use this mushroom broth in place of
other stocks or water in your recipe:
- to cook grains, pasta, or quinoa
- as the base of soups and stews
Cook mushrooms in a dry pan until they
begin to smell good: at this point, add
oil, herbs, and other ingredients.
Although they can burn, it is very
difficult to overcook mushrooms in the
presence of liquid. Always ensure your
mushrooms are thoroughly cooked before eating.

CHEF’S TIP:

Dried mushrooms are packed with
flavour -- a little can go a long way!
Try grinding into a powder and use as
a special seasoning in your favourite
recipes. Some folks enjoy a touch of
mushroom powder mixed with coarse
sea salt in a shaker on the table.

W HY C OOK W ITH M USHROOMS?
Vegan source of many vitamins and
other nutrients
Provide a feeling of satisfaction/
fullness
Low calorie, high protein, high fibre,
no cholesterol
Many types provide anti-viral, antifungal, anti-oxidant, and
anti-inflammatory effects
Associated with cellular protection
and healthy cell regeneration

Fundy Spores
Numerous local mushroom varieties
offer health-promoting effects, but
are not very palatable.
Visit us on the web for more about
using Mushrooms for Health!

Wild and Homegrown
Mushrooms

fundyspores.wordpress.com
fundyspores@gmail.com
@fundyspores

H OMEGROWN S PECIALTIES

F EATURED W ILD S PECIES

SHIITAKES are famous for their

BLACK TRUMPETS, dark and delicate, have a nearly floral flavour,
adding a new dimension to the autumn’s traditional palette.

hearty texture and slightly
garlicky aroma. Lovingly homegrown, these mushrooms bring a
complex, yet familiar, umami aspect
to any meal.

Versatile OYSTER mushrooms offer
nutty, earthy notes; wild
varieties are also known to grow
nearby.

A favourite among wild food lovers,
CHANTERELLES impart a subtle yet bright
and fruity taste; an undeniable local
treasure. We’re lucky to find several subspecies growing in the area, fruiting through
late summer and into fall.
Interested in learning more
about the amazing diversity of
local-growing wild mushrooms?

Hearty and nutrient-dense, these
are are both excellent choices for
mushroom gravies, grilling, or tossing in stir-fries.

Connect with us for info about
upcoming workshops and
mushroom walks!

Gorgeous SWEET TOOTH mushrooms live up to their name, bringing a ‘toasted sugar’-like element to
your dish.

